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News paper Articles pg. 1 of 3
New York Herald
Wednesday March 4,
1914

Article Indicates youth attended
church at special time and in
special location to receive
Sunday school lessons and were
not included in the church
service.
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News paper Articles pg. 2 of 4
•

Article from New York Times Saturday October 6 1917
Indicates the dissention within the vestry was very
public

• Vestry Members at the
time
George B Cortelyou*
Darwin P Kingsley*
Edward Delafield
John Ross Delafield
Archibald Douglass
Frank S. Hackett
Nicholas Kelly
Edwin Strange
John M High
Thomas Cuthbert
* Expressed support
for the rector
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Rev. Gustav Cartensen New York Times Obituary June 27, 1941 page 1 of 2
Wikipedia quote 5/9/2019:
“Rev. Gustav Cartensen was Rector until 1919. He was the first to permit attendance of black children from a nearby "Negro
orphan asylum".
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News paper Articles pg. 1 of 4
Article Continued
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CCR Vestry Correspondence page 1 of 3
Copies of communication on this topic in from Christ Church Archives in chronological order
This appeared to be a problem from 1912 to 1917 when the rector resigned . The following slides provide insight to
the vestry’s position.

Correspondence to the Rector
believe clerk of the vestry

Communication to Mr. Edward Delafield one of the
stronger voices against having the children attend service
From a member of the congregation that suggest the
youth could assist the choir
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CCR Vestry Correspondence page 2 of 3

Continuation of letter from previous slide.

Letter to vestry member Delafield from vestry member
7
Strange suggesting a “colored choir”

CCR Vestry Correspondence page 3 of 3

Continuation of letter from previous
slide

Letter indicating the vestry voted to refuse Negroes
to attend morning service only special service led by
8
the Rev

